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A LFREDP.WOLF,PhD,A
P' pioneer in the development and

use ofradioactive tracers, wifi
be the 32nd recipient of the Georg
Charles de Hevesy Nuclear Medicine
Pioneer Awardgiven by The Society of
Nuclear Medicine (SNM). The Award
was establishedin 1960andits title was
modifiedin 1979tocommemorateGeorg
Charlesde Hevesy,PhD,DSc, theHun
garian chemist who developed radio
tracer technique.

Dr. Wolfwill receive the Awarddur
ing the plenary session of SNM's 38th
Annual Meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Joanna S. Fowler, PhD, senior chemist
atBrookhavenNationalLaborator@Ã§Up
ton, New York, who has worked with
Dr. Wolf for 20 years at Brookhaven,
will present the Award.

Dr. FowlerlaudsDr. Wolfs contribu
tions to positron emission tomography
(PET), statingthat his work hashad a
profound and far-reaching influence on
basic researchin the neurosciencesand
on the practice of nuclear medicine.
â€œWolfspivotalrole in the development
and application of â€˜8FD@Jto the study of
neurologicaland psychiatricdisease is
largely responsible fbr the current world
wide growthin theuse ofPET forbasic
and clinical research. His rigorous
mechanistic approach to problems in
both the chemical and biomedical
sciences combined with his intellectual
curiousity, imagination, and enthusiasm
has stimulated and inspired dozens of
scientists around the world who have
worked with him over the years. Indeed,
most of the cyclotron PET centers
around the world haveone or more mdi

viduals who, to their great advantage,
havespentpartoftheir careersatBrook
havenworking with Al Wolf:'

SNM President Naomi P. Alazraki,
MD, co-directorofthe divisionof nude
armedicine, EmoryUniversityHospit
al, and chief of nuclear medicine, VA
Medical Center, Atlanta, Georgia, who
selected Dr. Wolf as the Hevesy Award
recipientstatesthatDr. Wolf'sgreatest
contributiontoPETimagingwashisrole
as a pioneer in thedevelopmentof fluo
rine-18-labeled fluorodeoxyglucose
(â€˜8FDG).â€œDrWolf's creativity allowed
him to see the potential of â€˜8FDGas a
metabolic imaging agent, and his rigor
ous approachto his researchstudiespro
vided the framework for success in label
ing the compound FDG.â€•

Dr.Wolftrainedas aphysicalorganic
chemist, receiving his doctorate from
ColumbiaUniversity in 1952. His edu
cation was interrupted by World War II,
during which he worked for the U.S. Ar
my on the development of the atom
bomb,knownas the ManhattanProject.
Through his participation in this project,
he gained an extensive awareness of
radiochemistry. When the war wasover,
he decidedto combinehis radiochemis
tryexperiencewithhis previousorganic
chemistry research, and he entered the
field of radiopharmaceuticalresearch.

Hot Atom Chemistry

Dr. Wolf joined the the chemistry
department at Brookhaven National
Laboratoryin 1951andhascontinuedhis
research there for ibrty years. In the ear
ly l950s, he worked on methods of
preparing organic molecules labeled

AlfredP Waif,PhD

withradioactiveisotopes.He brokenew
ground with his studies onthe chemistry
of carbon atoms, using carbon-l4 and
later carbon-li (â€˜â€˜C)and he conducted
studies on the production and reactions
offluorine-18 (â€˜8F)and oxygen-IS (â€˜SO),
short-lived positron emitters. Dr. Wolf
and his colleagues determined the abso
lute yields of nuclear reactions produc
ing the desired radionuclide and meas
ured many of these reaction yields. He
developed labeling techniques that uti
lized reactions of â€œhotâ€•atoms, so named
because oftheir extremely high transla
tional energies produced by recoil from
nuclear reactions. Wolf and his col
leagues conducted experiments on the
mechanism ofthese hot atom processes,
studying organic reactions at these high
energies. These studies led to important
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advances in chemical kinetics theory.
The methods Dr. Wolf developed for
producing short-lived radiotracers at
veryhighspecificactivitiesprovidedthe
necessary foundation to conduct tracer
studies in humans with PET.

Due to his extensiveworkwithcyclo
trons in the 1950s, Dr. Wolf was pre
pared to participate in the development
ofcyclotron technology that occurred in
the 1960s. Dr. Wolfand Fulvio Cacace,
PhD, then a postgraduatestudent, de
partment ofpharmacology, Universityof
Rome, Italy, currently professor, depart
ment of pharmacology, University of
Rome, published the first excitation
function for â€œCin 1960, and by the mid
l960s, Dr. Wolfhad become the leading
expert in the hot atom chemistry â€˜â€˜C.
In 1966,theNationalInstitutesof Health
(NIH) in Bethesda, Maryland, contacted
Dr. Wolfand askedhimto attendanon
site visit at Johns Hopkins Medical In
stitutions,Baltimore,Maryland,to dis
cuss an application for funding of a cy
clotron at Johns Hopkins, made by
Henry Wagner, MD, professor of mcdi
dine, radiology,andradiologicalhealth
sciences, Johns Hopkins Medical Insti
tutions. Johns Hopkins did not receive
an NIH-funded cyclotron until 1980, but
the on-site visit resulted in funding for
four cyclotrons through the Atomic
Energy Commission (later to becomethe
Department of Energy). The cyclotrons
went to the following institutions:The
University ofChicago; the University of
California, Los Angeles; Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston; and
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in New YorkCity. This equip
ment further paved the way for the
emergence of PET technology.

Development of â€˜8ThG

Dr. Wolfplayeda key role in the syn
thesis of â€˜8FDG.As Dr. Wolf recalls,
â€œDecember13, 1973was the day that
â€˜8FDGgot started.â€•Thatwasthedayhe
and his colleagues met with a research
team at the University of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphia that, in collaboration
with the NIH, was studying measure
ments of brain glucose metabolism in

animals. (The following researchers
wereworkingattheUniversityof Penn
sylvania at the time of this study, with
the exception of Dr. Sokoloff who was
working at the NIH.) The team, consist
ing of Louis Sokoloff, MD, chief of the
laboratoryofcerebral metabolism, NIH,
David Kuhi, MD, professorof internal
medicine and radiology, and chief of the
division of nuclear medicine, Universi
ty of Michigan Medical Center in Ann

Arbor, Martin Reivich, MD, director of
the Cerebrovascular Research Center,
and professor of neurology, radiology,
and psychiatry, University of Pennsyl
vania, and several other researchers,
wanted to develop a method that would
allow the research team to do quantita
tive studies ofbrain in living people. The
researchers asked Dr. Wolf to create an
appropriateradiotracerfor their study.

Dr. Wolf, in collaborationwith Dr.
Fowler, other members of the Brook
haven research team, and TatsuoIdo,
PhD,thena staffmember,radiopharma
ceutical chemistry laboratory, National
InstituteofRadiological Sciences,Chiba,
Japan, currentlyprofessor,Cyclotronand
Radioisotope Center (CYRIC), Tohoku
University, Sendai, Japan, designed the
FDG molecule anddevelopeda method
forrapidlyincorporatingâ€˜8F.Theysyn
thesized the first batch of â€˜8FDGfor
human studies in August 1976 and de
livered the radiotracer to the University
ofPennsylvania, where Dr. Kuhi and his
colleaguesused the tracer to produce the
first pictures of metabolic processes in
the human brain. Commenting on Dr.
Wolfs contributionto this historicproj
ect, Dr. Reivich says, â€œDr.Wolf'sknow
ledge and expertise brought the project
to fruition. Withouthis ability to label
FDG, the project could not have been
done.â€•

Dr. Fowlernotes thatthe synthesisof
â€˜8FDGand its applicationto measure
ment of regional glucose metabolism in
the human brain was a particularly im
portant milestone. â€œThistracer is now
routinely used in virtually every PET
center in the world, providing unique
basic and clinical information, such as
identification ofthe focus in seizure dis

orders, the selection ofpatients who will
benefitfromcardiacbypasssurgery,the
selection ofappropriate cancer therapy,
and the monitoring of response to treat
ment.â€•

PET Research

By the late l970s, Dr. Wolf had be
come the directorof the PET program
at Brookhaven, where he continues to
spearhead many PET research studies.
Fritz Henn, MD, chairman ofthe depart
ment of psychiatry,State University of
New York at Stony Brook, and Nora
Volkow, MD, a psychiatristin Brook
haven'smedical department, are collabo
rating with Dr. Wolf on a joint Stony
Brook/Brookhavenprogram that studies
cocaine and alcohol abuse. In 1988, Drs.
Wolf and Fowler labeled cocaine with
â€œC,allowingthefirstdirectexamination
of the binding sites and kinetics of co
caine in the living human brain. Accord
ingto Dr. Volkow,â€œDr.Wolfstimulates
a high level of interaction and feedback
between the chemists and the clinicians,
which leads to a highly integratedteam
and providesan atmospherethat lends
itself to ,creativity and insights.â€•

Dr. Wolf also collaborates with re
search physicians on techniques to use
PETinthestudyofschizophrenia, Alz
heimer's disease, and brain tumors. Dr.
Sokoloffstates thatâ€œDr.Wolfhas done
some of the best research in PET. He's
currently exploring new directions in
PET research, specifically, measure
ment of receptor occupancies in the
brain.â€•

Nuclear Medicine Proponent

Dr.KuhlnotesthatDr.Wolfwas â€œone
ofthe first chemists ofsignificant stature
toassociatehimselfentirelywith nuclear
medicine.â€•Dr. Wolf continues to show
his commitment to the discipline of
nuclear medicine through his many con
suitingand advisory activities. Dr. Henn
spoke succinctly of the man and his
accomplishments. â€œAlis a dedicated
scientist who is determined to make a
difference. And he has made a great
difference.â€•
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